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ABSTRACT
Increasing globalization, increasing intense urbanization and climate changes have been linked to communities’ hazards and disasters vulnerabilities reported across Africa. Less data and information are documented on national to community disaster risk workforce readiness and resilience capacity in emergency humanitarian crises interventions. The lack of coherent and integrated disaster risk analysis and preparedness, response and recovery programs implementation is a major challenged in the region for decades. This paper highlights natural and man-made emergency hazards and disasters nature and exposure, potential approaches in Africa context. Our findings showed that man-made disasters events were the most documented, uneven in their nature, pattern and trend of occurrence and exposure consequences over time. Emerging and re-emerging outbreaks (Cholera, Polio, HIV, Ebola, Influenza, Rift Valley fever and Meningitis) were the most common, followed by conflicts and hunger, floods and land-sliding disproportionately spread across Africa. We also documented differential inadequacies in effective community risk assessment to emergency management, weak community disaster risk knowledge and attitudes to poorly integrated mitigation and recovery strategies. Leveraging on digital and social media network platforms advances coupled with existing fire, emergency facilities and proven effective hazard/disaster response lessons learnt and experiences are resources in strengthening laboratory capacity and laboratory networks, scaling up proactive displaced people/refugee security and safety standards support and best practice. Strengthening the national Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction (SDRRF) stewardship and investment (2015-2030) implementation is crucial in improving evidence-based, robust, and effective disaster risk reduction (DRR) community-based programs, in ensuring emergency public health readiness and resilient response capacities and ownership strategies in Africa.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Africa region is regularly affected by a variety of disasters ranging from drought, to human conflict and population displacement in ensuring emergency public health preparedness and build resilient outbreaks and drought, famine, floods and conflicts to disaster risk reduction systems in settings [1, 2]. Very few peer-
reviewed publications have assessed the variation in the extent and magnitude of hazard and disaster consequences associated emergency response remain poorly appraised and understood across Africa [2]. Yet, the region remains challenged with a variety of acute and extreme man and natural disaster conditions and impact such as outbreaks, extreme weather and climate changes, droughts and wildfire, coastal erosion, environmental and chemical hazards [3, 4]. However, the lack of inadequacy of finance and logistics, limited inter-sectoral collaboration and coordination, inadequate surveillance and lack of early detection/reporting, lack of commitment, weak capabilities (performance, roles and experiences), weak health systems and lack personnel at the operational levels, and veterinary public health services as well as poor resources, lack of coherent risk assessment and emergency response plans [1, 3, 5]. Coordinated planning and response mechanisms, prudent budget allocation and legal frameworks for disaster management should be addressed by both local governments and key partners towards coherent and sustainable disaster preparedness and response programs and activities related drought, famine, floods and conflicts to outbreaks crises impact on human, animals and ecosystem.

Developing hazard and disaster surveillance and response goals and objectives, identify knowledge gaps in response capabilities, and determine strategies for coordinated and sustainable local, national and regional response and resilience activities in line international health regulations core capacities and Human Rights [3, 5]. Understanding and establishing operational public health risk assessment and needs, and capacity development is imperative in developing, upgrading and standardizing preparedness and emergency response activities and guidelines. Supporting formal disaster risk graduate curriculum, training and retraining courses or workshops implementation is needed to enhance knowledge and practices in emerging threats and epidemics line with adopted WHO checklist covering hospital preparedness, equipment, workforce and surge capacity planning and best practices for public health emergencies mitigation and resilience at all levels [6, 7]. Fostering the implementation of “people-centered disaster risk-reduction” approach is vital to mitigate the impact of existing and future disasters crises through building preparedness and recovery pillars in enhancing peoples’ or community awareness and resilient capacity to prepare for and withstand threats. Furthermore, strengthening disaster risk reduction (DRR) resilience competencies by integrating gender-based approach and concerns underscores all preparedness to recovery capabilities and interventions benefits in sustainable development across Africa communities [8]. Strengthening long-term disaster risk assessment and identification interventions such as emergency preparedness, response and recovery; mainstream risk reduction institutional and community-based capacity to real time threat surveillance and early warning systems (SEWS) is paramount. Nurturing governments and stakeholders commitment financial interment in disaster risk reduction preparedness and emergency response competencies is vital to address DRR implementation workforce and facilities gaps, as key priority policy on national DRR resilience strategy in enhancing national and regional Disaster Risk Management (DRM) programs and actions plans [3, 9].

Strengthening community and public health hazard and disaster operational research, early community preparedness, awareness and health education, empowerment and resilience, planning and decision making policy in emergency capacity development and response initiative and programs are needed. Strengthening and sustaining public health laboratories surveillance and response systems including community-based early detection, risk communication and rapid response actions in hazards and disasters. Local, national/regional integrated hazard program resource and aptitude in emergency preparedness and response management, action plans and contingency measures in establishing ‘risk-based surveillance’ hot spots for zoonotic epidemics. Hence, building community disaster risk resilience and culture best practice in needed to strengthening disaster risk and outbreak preparedness and response in line with Africa Union (AU, 2063) and WHO/AFRO initiatives [10, 11].

This paper analyses the natural and man-made emergency disaster risk occurrence and pattern towards implementing robust, innovative and effective community-based disaster risk reduction emergency preparedness and response policies, resilient programs ownership and action plans in African countries.

2. DEFINITION OF COMMON TERMS IN DISASTER RISK REDUCTION (DRR)

**Hazard:** A potentially damaging physical event, phenomenon or human activity, which may cause the loss of life or injury, property damage, social and economic disruption or environmental degradation.

**Risk:** The probability of harmful consequences, or expected loss (of lives, people injured, property, livelihoods, economic activity disrupted or environment damaged) resulting from interaction between natural or human-induced hazards and vulnerable/capable conditions.

**Disaster:** A serious disruption of the functioning of a community or society causing widespread human, material, economic or environmental losses which exceed the ability of the affected community/society to cope using its own resources.
Vulnerability: A set of conditions and processes resulting from physical, social, economic and environmental factors, which increase the susceptibility of a community to the impact of hazards.

Risk assessment: A process to determine the nature and extent of risk by analyzing potential hazards and evaluating existing conditions of vulnerability/capacity that could pose a potential threat or harm to people, property, livelihoods and the environment on which they depend.

Disaster risk reduction: The systematic development and application of policies, strategies and practices to minimize vulnerabilities and disaster risks throughout a society, to avoid (prevention) or to limit (mitigation and preparedness) adverse impact of hazards, within the broad context of sustainable development.

Mitigation: Structural and non-structural measures undertaken to limit the adverse impact of natural hazards, environmental degradation and technological hazards.

Resilience: The capacity of a system, community or society to resist or to change in order that it may obtain an acceptable level in function and structure. This is determined by the degree to which the social system is capable of organizing itself, and the ability to increase its capacity for learning and adaptation, including the capacity to recover from a disaster.

Risk characterization: An important step when risk assessors integrate information from hazard and vulnerability analyses to indicate the extent to which probable conclusions about the disaster risk can be made from the information and analysis for communicating based on technical accuracy and any uncertainties, conflicts or alternative viewpoints to risk managers and other stakeholders’decision making and resource allocation process.

Risk communication: An iterative mainstreaming risk assessment in development, risk communication process of constant exchange among relevant parties with the intention of bringing congruence between actual, perceived and estimated risks among stakeholders as well as between the risk and development communities. The cultivation of a culture of risk prevention in both risk management and development undertakings depends critically on information and communication.

Risk management: The systematic management of administrative decisions, organization, operational skills and responsibilities to apply policies, strategies and practices for disaster risk reduction [12].

Implementation against these epidemics in these countries. Meningococcal meningitis is still endemic with sporadic epidemics in most middle belt countries of Africa from Senegal in the west to Ethiopia in the east. The most affected countries were: Burkina Faso (8,362 cases and 269 deaths), Niger (8,283 cases and 669 deaths), Nigeria (4,130 cases and 401 deaths), Ghana (1,614 cases and 226 deaths), Mali (1,174 cases and 67 deaths) Chad (1,248 cases and 51 deaths) and Ethiopia (1,306 cases and 96 deaths), South Sudan as well asDRC (10,629 cases and 901 deaths), Uganda (1,785 cases and 65 deaths). In 2016, 8 countries declared epidemics compared to 21 countries in 2005 (Burkina Faso, Burundi, South Sudan, Cote d’Ivoire, DRC, Ethiopia, Ghana, Mali, Niger and Chad) reported a total of 23,336 cases and 3,189 deaths in addition to HIV, malaria, dengue and polio outbreaks burden recurrence.

Furthermore, our findings documented varied frequency of genocide to Boko Haram, Al-Shabab and extremists terrorism attacks in (Rwanda, Nigeria, Mali, Niger, Kenya and Somalia, Eritrea and Djibouti, Burkina Faso, South Sudan and Libya), civil unrest and conflicts or political instability and insecurity, Gabon, Cameroon, DR Congo, Ivory coast, Nigeria, Egypt, Libya, Kenya). As well as reported increased disaster risk exposure associated impact on vulnerable populations across Africa and foreigners, flash floods episodes (Mozambique, Zambia, Zimbabwe and Malawi, Benin to land-sliding in Angola and Rwanda) and coastal water overflows in Atlantic and Pacific Oceans bordering African countries as shown in Table 1.

The WHO/AFRO, the United Nations technical assistance as well as Africa Union and its partners provide support to countries for the development of various tools for early disaster risk detection and mapping, analysis and reporting to effect timely response based on alert threshold. These include early disaster risk investigation; prompt risk alertness and consistent communication, local checklist of outbreak or disaster risk preparedness, routine/action plan for mass vaccination campaign and effective implementation. As well as step up and scale up logistics and contingencies strategies and measures altogether with humanitarian agencies and non-governmental organizations (NGOs) for rapid and efficient emergency disaster response and management actions plans.
Public health emergency preparedness and response management stewardship and capabilities

Owing to the increasing trend and patterns of public/community hazard and disaster consequences, improving public health emergency partnerships and investment opportunities to various stakeholders and community is crucial in building a culture of and capacity for disaster reduction and resilience in Africa [1, 2, 13]. These efforts are essential to prevent control and contain potential threats and disaster events engagement and commitment to scale emergency preparedness and response competency and capacity development. Implementing proactive public and community health surveillance and response partnership and coordination through early warning indicators and vigilance in both animal, human and environment risk factors and threats is needed. In such, well prepared health and environmental surveillance systems in improving planning for public health emergencies and coordination at local and regional levels should involve public health emergency response capability among service providers to enhance quick communication and better network in prevention and care services [14]. There is urgent need to accelerating the strategy's implementation within the Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction (SDRRF) post 2012 adopted of 10 year (Hyogo Framework for Action 2005-2015) comprehensive regional strategy for health disaster risk management (DRM) by 47 African member states commitments in achieving nine targets (expected to be achieved incrementally by 2014, 2017, and 2022) [1, 2]. These inter-sectoral and multidisciplinary strategies aimed at implementing sustainable and effective DRR and DRM institutional framework and actions plan; operational DRR competencies capacity for risk management; integration of relevant framework and capacity for risk assessment and mapping impact; fostering resilience culture and contextual interventions at all levels [1, 4]. Strengthening health systems preparedness and emergency response management, and disasters recovery process; and, timely and evidence-based hazards and their impact on public health risk information dissemination and feedback is core.

Firming up sound DRR and DRM planning in all types of hazards preparedness and response capabilities and activities requires evidence and knowledge use in health and medical laws related to emergency management, including local, state and regional legislations to the International Health Regulations (IHR, 2005) and practice adherence. Local communities during emergencies and disasters policies, appropriate solutions and procedures implementation are need in complex disaster plans rampant across Africa [15, 16]. Contextual risk analysis in risk/problem identification, analysis of needs is crucial in effective and timely development and implementation of integrated public health emergency preparedness and response plans and goals/strategies. Ensuring robust and coherent SDRRF nationwide planning and risk-benefits communication in strengthening generic capacities for resilience against all livelihood risks integration, coordination education, and recovery operations coupled with response exercises and drills training technical assistance and compliance with IHR, 2005 and Human Rights in achieving the sustainable development goals in Africa [17-19] as shown in Table 2.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Major risk and disaster crisis across Africa</th>
<th>Infectious disease/sent outbreaks</th>
<th>Floods and volcanic eruption/coastal erosion</th>
<th>Climate change and global warming</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Africa region</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Africa</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderate (CAR, Chad, Cameroon)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>High (Across Africa)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderate (CAR, DRC, Congo, Cameroon, Chad)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Africa</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High (Niger, Nigeria, Burkina Faso, Mali, Sahel Sahara)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High (Nigeria, Ivory coast, Guinea, Mali, Niger)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Africa</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High (Djibouti, Eritrea, Kenya, Ethiopia, Sudan, Madagascar)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderate (Sudan, South Sudan, Burundi, Eritrea, Somalia)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Africa</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High (Malawi, Mozambique, Zimbabwe)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderate (Zimbabwe, Malawi, Mozambique, South Africa)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderate to High (Libya, South Sudan, Somalia, Sudan, Egypt, Tunisia)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Low</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High (Malawi, South Africa, Zimbabwe)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1. Summary of Major Risk Disaster Crisis and Occurrence Pattern Over Time Across Africa
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Leveraging on stakeholders technical assistance and training in establishing early warning indicators, epidemiologic and diagnostic laboratory data and information from medical charts and records is critical in droughts and famine/malnutrition to health systems programming and budgeting. Establishing and maintaining effective partnership and relationships coupled with accountable and transparent management by health managers, representatives of local medical and public health communities’ officers, the media and the general public [18-20]. Generating rapid information to assist decision-makers in the event of a disaster managing crises and recognizes the capacity of capable citizens and community organizers to facilitate response and recovery if provided the opportunity and resources in tackling urgently and sustainably growing malnutrition and epidemics threat, and ecosystem degradation impact-related climate changes and global warming [21, 22]. Local information is a prerequisite for strategic and tactical statewide planning and managing crises and recognizes the capacity of capable citizens and community organizers to facilitate response and recovery if provided the opportunity and resources [24, 25]. Recognizing that public and global health security requires urgent attention, the significant individual and collective commitment and investment to avert direct and indirect health impacts is vital. Such effort can be achieved by providing evidence-based national and regional decision-makers in community roles by focusing on how best to forecast, prevent, respond, and recover public health disasters crises or emergency situations [1, 18], [23-25].

2.2. Building community disaster risk reduction surveillance, emergency preparedness and response capacity

Strengthening integrated community disaster risk reduction surveillance data and information collection and analysis can efficiently and effectively respond to potential to deliver an array of prevention and care services. Building capacity in Emergency preparedness and response management is needed in ensuring that the nation’s health care systems have “surge capacity” the ability to respond to mass casualty events and adequately care [26, 27]. Functioning integrated public health laboratory in surveillance testing and screening; detection and early reporting of clinical case(s) and infection as well as providing timely public health preventive and control interventions and measures and quality outcomes [28]. Building operational level public health emergency surveillance and response capacity is capital in accurate and reliable diagnosis, evaluation and appropriate use of frontline, laboratory or point of care testing or screening.
of various biomarkers to assess the hazard and disease/epidemics burden in communities [29, 30]. Quality and rational patient management in any humanitarian or national program or interventions uptake in the all-hazard approach rather than a scenario-based contingency planning can lead to the development of a standardized models and curriculum for training both in-service and pre-service DRR expertise and allied personnel [30, 31]. The risks and benefits of regional, country and local disaster management curriculum, capacity development programs and training activities integration into emergency programs in medical and paramedical schools and centers educational curriculum requires further evaluation across Africa.

Addressing operational public health emergency preparedness and response needs and challenges is needed in ensuring evidence priorities and tactics are periodically reset and communicated for developing and acquiring medical countermeasures, including food commodities and vaccines stockpile to respond rapidly to emerging disaster or catastrophic situations [32-35]. Improving these alternative disaster risk reduction resilience strategies and counter-measures is critical such as establishing community-based DRR surveillance and resilience programs, accessible facilities and tools to rapidly logistics, local insourcing and supply chain provision such as (vaccines, PPE and contextual tools or regulation by laws). Importantly, the importance of risk data sharing reforms and regional platforms across African countries in emergency crisis should be established towards quality evidence in emergency interventions and outcomes metrics in Africa.

2.3. Benefits of community-based early risk detection and communication, and rapid response actions

In summary, globalization of trade and travel coupled with climate change and global warming continue to exacerbate disaster risk and has created interdependencies that render local disaster impacts in distant locations relevant to communities everywhere, such that risk is shared across national and institutional boundaries [34, 35]. The Sendai Framework DRR implementation offers a unique opportunity to move beyond simply responding to emergencies to a more comprehensive, prevention-based approach to management through the use of science and technical capabilities to improve social protection, people’s healthy livelihood and productivity [1, 2], [36, 37]. Of note, the Sendai Framework promotes the strengthening of the science–policy interface and the development of links to other large global instruments (Sustainable Development Goals, climate change, and the International Health Regulations) [2, 7, 10, 23, 37].

Therefore, reducing disaster risk is a shared responsibility particularly where events or mass gatherings are enhanced by the advantages of globalization in terms of travel, interconnectivity of services, and supply chains [33, 36]. Implementing local DRR surveillance and early warning for evidence-based approach that blend all-hazard risk readiness and management strategies is vital for the effectiveness and robustness of agriculture, poverty alleviation and food security, environmental and health security and safety (including infectious diseases and emerging epidemics prevention and control) national and global initiatives benefits [38-41]. In practice, it will rely on the prospects and impact of in country and cross country SDF-DRR harmonization and integration into national priorities and strategic action plans across intergovernmental agreements, the International Health Regulations, the Sustainable Development Goals, and the UN Framework Convention on Climate Change and sustainable development goals (SDGs) in African countries [13, 4], [37-40], [42, 43].

3. MOVING FORWARD DISASTERS RISK AND CRIOSES IMPACT MITIGATION AND RESILIENCE IN AFRICA

Strengthening political commitment and institutional aspects, involving governance issues of policy and planning, legislation, organizational structures, resources, and, normative frameworks implementation; engaged leadership commitment, partnerships and investment decision-making.

- Building comprehensive and sustainable local/national risk analysis is needed in DRR hazard awareness projects and emergency response capabilities activities against existing and future threats and disasters costs
- Forecasting hazards and vulnerability impact assessment framework in sentinel or routine sites is necessary to gather DRR surveillance and early warning indices monitoring in strengthening effective and evidence-based mitigation, emergency preparedness programmes and response capabilities.
- Timely and accurate information on public health risk assessment on needs, issues and challenges is capital
- To prioritize capacity building, training and for effective community preparedness, refinement of plans, skills development and empowerment in implementation of real-time grid that reflected local/regional readiness and guidelines of how to improve efficient disaster risk preparedness and response system with end users’ uptake and compliance.
• Evaluation of formal and informal educational programs and training workshops that could rapidly prepare large numbers of health professionals working in hospitals and communities pre- and post-disaster impact recovery and management

• Addressing context-specific preparedness and response needs and challenges (socio-economic, medical and psychosocial, etc…) and innovative tactics against existing and future disaster events locally and globally.

• Establishment of local and regional stockpiled network reliable and relevant DRR operational response plans and contingency measures.

Expanding proven effective response solutions and mechanisms to oversee local DRR educational programs and scenario training, and to ensure sufficient community access to protective equipment and materials stockpile in emergency events.

4. CONCLUSION

Implementation of real-time DRR framework and targets benefits is crucial and relies on improving government and regional leadership and investment on DRR surveillance data and early warning indices gathering and monitoring. This is critical in generating contextual data for quality evidence-based priorities, preparedness and emergency operational policies and programmes against evolving droughts and outbreaks, famine, flood and conflicts consequences across Africa. Local community/regional readiness and resilience projects and technical assistance is essential to advance evidence-based, robust and efficient public health risk communication, disaster risk prediction strategies to emergency response system against current and future disaster situations, with continuous drills, quality monitoring and evaluation of programs effectiveness, performance and accountability competencies in improving disaster risk reduction preparedness and resilience approaches in emergency response interventions in Africa.
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